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THIRD EDITION CATALOG D.

All the preliminary arrangements for the
printing of the Third Edition Catalog D,
have been completed.

It will require 26230 pounds of paper to
do this work. The paper will be of a bet
ter grade than that used in the Second Edi
tion.

The W. B. Conkey Co., of Hammond.
Ind.: will do the printing and assure us of
delivery by the time named, June 1st.

Five t~ot1'sancI of these books will go to
Canada with the slogan. U]\/fade in Canada"

I on the cover, and 15.000 V\rill be for use in
the States.

+
THE MARCH CONTEST.

The Eastern Salesmen Make Decidedly
Best Showing.

,The March contest was ve,ry successfuL
The prize winners ,-,yere as follows:

Regulators-C. T. Ford, number sold, 80.
Repair Lids-G. A. CakhveJl; nUll1ber

sold, 175.
Dry Tappers-T.F. ,Leary; nllnlber sold,

4.
Bath Cocks alone-C. T. Fn.rc1 ~ nUll1ber

sold,. 157.
Bath Cocks with Supplies-C. T. Ford;

number sold, 92.
Bath Cocks 'with Supplies and Waste and

Overflows-E. B. Canleroll; nUlnber sold,
195.

The' following table shows the sales of
each man in detail. It will be noted that
the eastern men were easily the leaders in
this contest. They must 'have hustled,
while the men in the Decatur territory did
not hustle hard enough. These contests
are going to grow··· in interest and results,
and they ot1ght to grow in rivalry. The
ea'st .and the west should take a personal
pride in ,making the biggest and best show
ing each month. The \¥estern contingent

certainly should not again .permit practic-
ally all the. prize n10ney to go into the east-
ern territory, and the eastern lnen ought
not to allow one man to grab off a ma-
jority of the prizes.
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D. J. Mueller.... 0 0 0 0 0 lS
E. B. Cameron.. 2 66· 0 19 60 19S
H. F. Clark........ 0 0 1 0 6 50
P. W. Scribner.. 2 18 2 0 10 0
W. B. Ford........ 0 0 1 99 48 103
E. G. Ince.......... 24 12 1 0 31 14
H. G. lviiller...... 2 20 0 0 0 27
E. E. Pedlow...... 4 0 0 0 7 58
J. H. McCormick 2 24 0 0 48 6
C. II. DuBois.... 0 0 0 2 3 17
D. E. Rpwley.... 6 12 0 0 0 0
T. E. Beck........... 3 48 0 4 25 54
H. J. Harte........ 73 24 1 6S 25 3
E. S. Stebbins.... 7 163 0 1 6 30
F. L. Hays........ 0 137 0 6 13 6
M. T. Whitney.. 14 0 0 0 0 0
R. 1\,1. O'R'ollrke 0 0 0 1 8 0
L. M. Ca:5h.......• 0 30 0 0 39 41
S. Thornton........ 0 92 0 0 5 67
James ~mith...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
L. A. Bland........ 8 128 0 0 1 2
W. C. Heinrichs 34 0 0 0 3 0
T. F. Leary........ 4 0 4 0 1 0
W. L. Jett.......... 0 0 1 0 0 97
C. J. G. Haas.... 7 37 0 1 0 31
G. A. CalclweH.. 6 175 1 155 18 16
W. N. Fairfield 4 0 1 21 2 0
R. 1\1:. Hastings.. 9 0 0 55 46 25
R. H. Powers.... 1 36 0 52 10 0
W. F. Hennessy 3 0 I 0 0 0
N. E. Sippell.. .... 6 0 0 55 38 52
W. F. McCarthy 2 6 1 110 0 2
c. T. Ford.......... 80 87 1 157 92 75
C. J. Tranter...... 0 37 0 0 4 0

Total 303 1152 16 803 549 986

We look for the i\pril contest to exceed
1he one just clc>sed and we look for all
saleslnen to ll1ake an extra effort.

Go after the business, get the orders and
get part of the prize nloney.

+
MARCH QUOTA.

The quota standing of the Decatur Sales
n1en for 11arch is as follows:

lst-W.. B. Ford.
2nd-W. L,. Jett.

- .3rd-James Sn1ith.
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GOVERNMENT 'BUSINEss.

All saIesn1en sho111d be on the alert to
SeClll-e governn1e.nt business. It is good
business and we would like to have lots of
it. It means more .than merely 111aking a
sale. It is a splendid means of bringing
our goods into public notice.. Govern
ment buildings are always a center of in
terest to the public andattra,ct visitors ,vho
g-enerally look these ,buildings over critic
ally. In addition the public is generally
aware of the fact that the government se
lects goods ~¥ith extreme caution, and the
adoption of any line of goods is therefore
couivalent to an endorsement of that line.
These facts give the pu:bHc confidence in
the goods.

We are advised by Charles Ford that the
government requires all bidders to specify
three lines of goods when submitting pro
posals and the government then nlakes its
sele·ction.

IVrlr. Ford is also of the opinion that the
IVfueller' Regulator will be specified when
ever it is thusbrotlght to the attention.
?\If r. Ford is certain that every scI1on} in
Washington has Mneller Regulators .and
many of them have our regulator on each
floor. :

All salesmen should nlake it a point to
press our goods for attention of govern
ment contractors and government officials.

+
FRIENDS WE MIGHT HELP.

F. W. Bohle. 2617 Palm Street, St. Louis,
a plumber, is anxious to locate in SOlne new
water works town in Missonri. 1\fr. Bohle
has been carrying on a slnall plt1nlbing
business in St. Louis and has been a user
of our goods, and has always been loval to
11S. If any of the salesmenkno'w of a
good opening they should advise us.

G. H. Babcock. Supt. of the East Roch
ester Water & Sewer Dept.. East Roches
ter, N. Y., was not reappointed to the po
sition for the coming year, and is there
fore open to a new engagement. Mr. Bah
,cock is a staunch friend of Mueller Goods.
as well as to an our salesmen in the east
ern territory. If vou hear of an o.pening
let us know about it.

HURRY UP "ORDER.

On March 17th, at 4:30 p. m., we re
ceived a telegraph order from the New
York hotlsewhichcaIIed for 224 of %"
D-8148 N. P. with D-9094 indexed handles.

Owing to the necessity of the Upkeep
Stock D~pt. having to tnake a record of the
order it did not reach the factory until the
n10rning of the 18th.

The order ,vas completed on the morn..
ing of the 22nd and ready for shipment
that afternoon. I t \'v~nt forward by" ex
press at once.

This was good work. It was necessary
to cast th e bodies of these 'bath bi,bbs.

\iVe cite this as a sample of what the of
fice and fartcry is doing in the way of giv
ing service. \Ale are constantly making; a
~tror~g eHort to give better service to Oll!

trade. I t is a most inlportant iactor in
getting and retaining customers. We
hope to SODle day be in a position to han
dle a ll1ajority of orders this way. We
knovV' that it counts big because we like it
ourselves, ,vhen we place an order.

A. house that supplies us with first dass
goods and does it qt1 ickly wins our friend
ship.

.+
WEDDING.

The marriage of W. N. Fairfield and
Miss Ruby Ethel Stagg was celebrated
Saturday, April 30th, at Springfield, l\fass.
The couple will be at hatne at 242 Fort
Pleasant Ave.. after l\1ay 15th.

The '49 Club sent a wedding present of
$50.00.

Checks for $50 have also been sent to C.
J. G. H,aas and W. L. Jett, who were mar
ried during the past few n1onths. Unless
saleslnen prefer to send their personal
checks, their share of the asseSSlnent wi1I
be deducted from their April salarY',

+
PANAMA EXPOSITION.

The time is approaching when arrange
n1ents will be n1ade by various states for
their buildings at the Panama EXlposition.
Sale~,nlen should Inake it a point when in
State capitals to call on State architects.
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The Sarnia reporter gives a statement of

the progress of the work on the buildings
there as follows:

'The'Trussed Concrete Steel eo. have a
man on the job ere'cting the operating sash
in the Finishing, Foundry and Power build
ings. The Cyclone BlowPipe Co. are
making rapid progress on the dust collect
ing system~ a good part of which has al
ready been installed. Good progress is be
ing made in placing the machinery, erecting
sh~fting, hangers, etc. The erection man
.from the engine coulpany was practically
through his work on the 12th inst. and the
engine and generator were to have b\!en set
that night. The one thing no'\v holding up
the company is the installation of the power
plant piping and electrical ap'paratus.

In the- stock building sonle tools are be
ing made; also steel factoryfurnitt1i'e and
tote boxes. Four tool u1akers are en1
played. The cornpany is now in a ,position
to do the finishing work on service boxes in
this building. The Receiving Department
is te1llporarily located in this building and
work of getting this department in active
operation is progressi~g yery sa tisfact')rilj .

In the Finishing building, hangers and
shafting are being erected and lined up and
the pulleys and belting have been pur
chased. The polishing, buffing and finish
ing machinery has been placed and the dust
collecting systenl has been practically in
stalled. The partitions on Inezzanine floor
for toilet and locker rooms are being erect
ed and plastering is all that reluains to com
plete the job. The concrete tank for the
nickel plating has been placed. Angle
irons for· the office partition 011 the' west
enid of this bpilding are up, together \'\rith
the strips and part of the by-rib. Plumb
ersareheld up on account of non-receipt of
some brass fittings for the toilets. Elec
tricmotors .for all buildings. have been re
ceived, but have not yet been hung.

Foundry Building. The grinding ma-
chinery has been placed and hangers and
shafting erected and lined up. Swartz fur
nace is in place and also the coke furnace,
and the company has on hand foundry
flasks, core ovens, and a carload of mould
ing sand. By-rib has been put in on the
ll1ezzanine floor for toilet and locker roon1S
and the wash-up sink has been placed. In
the power house the engine and generator
\vere finally completed on the day the re
port was n1adc, April 12th, the hy-rib parti ..
tion for toilet in place, and the boilers erect
ed and tested. The feed water heater and
pt1nlpshav e been installed. but the gas
burners under boilers ha"\'e not yet been
placed. In the tunnel the electricians are
110\V installing the electric wire.

+
PROGRESS ATSARNIA.

The engine and generator for the Sarnia
plant~ ac.cording to advices of the 21st, had
been shipped, and doubtless have 'been re
ceived before this. Work of getting in
shape for nlanl1factnring goods will be
greatly expedited.

There are four toot luakers at 'w'ork in
the plant. a gas engine having been tem
porarily installed, while two other men are
engaged in making steel furniture for the
building.

Three Sarnia plumbing firms are n"o\v
n1aking installations in the various build
ings.

The com,pany expects to be in a position
to make brass castings within the next
four weeks.

TheSarnia factory is at last in operation
in a small way. The first bulletin has
been issued notifying the salesmen that
service ,boxes are being made and can 'be
ftlrnished from that point. As rapidly as-
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possible other lines of goods will be taken
up.

Salesmen traveling in Canada s·hould now
push the service boxes "Made in Canada"
and call attention to the fact that they can
quote 'better prices than heretofore on the
satne goods.

Canadian Ctlstonlers will be saved the
annoyance of clearing United States made
goods and the addlltional expense of brok
ers~ fees.

These service boxes are the initial pro
duct of the Canadian factory and there
never was a better time to begin building
up a demand for theln. You will build
from the ground up. Be sure and 111ake
th e foundation good and strong.

+
ACQUIRING INFORMATIO~T.

The Mueller pioneer~ in Sarnia are
learning something about the country and
its atmospheri,e vagaries.

On Mar,c·h 21st they experienced a severe
wind storm and openlyr.onfess that it 'iVas
the worst they have ever experienced. The
stann occasioned some damage to the
buildings. especially the power house and
foundry where from 100 to 150 phnes of

g,lass ,,~ere blown out. A portion of the
wall of the foundry building was blown
down, but this was probatbly the result of
SaIne poor brick work. Eight men were
detailed to hold the swinging sash in place
and at each gust of wind they were pushed
back 6 to 8 inches.

The statistician of the pioneers figur,fs a
60-1nile per hour gale, exerting a pressure
'of 14.4 pounds per sql1are foot or equiva
lent to 8000 pounds on the sash.

Shipping in the river suffered more or
less, as did property all over the .city, the
electric light plant being telnporarily put
out of business.

+
MORE SARNIA EXCITEMENT.

On the evening of March 21st a stray
h,,11et V\randered into the office of the Sar
l1ia .plant, crashing throug·h a window, nliss
ing one of the boys by a fe\\r inches, and
flattened out against the opposite wall.

l\n investigation sho\ved that the shot
\vas fired by a couple of careless marks
ll1en up the river. They denied the shot,
h1't they had a rifle vvhich carried ahullet
the size of the one entering the office.

NEW" YO~K NE\V5
NEW YORK ORD·ERS.

Frotn Whetstone & Co. of Philadelphia,
order for 9 No. 14 l\1achines complete, with
S tan da rd E (J 11 ilp m ent ~ 24 1;4"-D R. & T.; 6
1T~" and 4 2" S<:l1ne. this material to be 1.1~ed

in constructing a gas company's 'plant for
the P,.,hlic Sf'fv1re COl1strt1ctlnn Co., at San
J1 1 ;ln. Porto Rico.

Throl1,gh 1Vrr. H ennes'~V for the Passaic
\V'1ter \Vorks:-1SOO D-6704: 418 D-25353:
.~7q n-2S40Z: 2860 D-3009: 1680 D-6316~ 880
D-fi703.

Throl1gh R. M. I-Iastings for the Na
tjon~t Pl11mhing S"pplv Co., Toronto. Onto
'-24 D-J 1901 B(lsin Cocks; 12 121'1" N. P.
1'-11702: 100 ;hI! Rg-h. D-8617 Gas Cocks.

From the Canadian Pipe & Steel Co .. (If
Tr\ronto. thro11 g-h R. ~f. Hasting-c:;-72 D
11902: 72 D-11901: 24 D-9461: 35 D-8677.

these being I,./," Rgh. \vith D-9085 h~nc11e:

4 10" D-13002; 2 1;0" D-13002: 2 2" DM
13002.

Fron1 the Consllmer's 'G,as Co., Toronto,
Canada. 100 D-11901 Self-closing Basin
Cocks.

Frotn }\;'foller & TZline, of New York City,
thfOl1gh W. F. Hennessy, 71 of D-1190S
Basin Cocke:. for the. Babbitt Building of
that dtv. There will be over 100 of these
Fa-=in Cocks in this 'building.

Fr r lTI the Pearson Construction Co., of
~Tf",~r York Citv. thr~t1gh W F. 'F-Tennessv
J000 of 3,11" D-15631 and 1000 of 1" D-15631.
Al~o 2rOn D-15897. These goods are to be
shipped to Brazil.

Fr0!111,f. J. L-inpincott of Hornell, N. Y.
for 80 D-11902Self-,closing Basin Cocks. in
(1 PYf\O h (It ;:lnd cold, to be installed in the
H atel Sher\vood of that city.
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From E. S. 110bley & Bros., of Freder
ick, Md.~ through C. T. Ford, for 60 D
11902, Self-closing Basin Cocks, to be in
stalled in the Washington St. SchooL

From E. F. Butler & Co.. of Boston, for
66 D-11902 Self-closing Basin Cocks.

From Farley Plbg. Co., of Danville. Va.,
for 60 D-11901 ,vith D-25012 Supplies.

From Enrique Alia & Co., of Havana,
Cuba, two carloads of soil pipe and fittings.
This makes abont 10 carloads of this ma
terial sold thus far this year by th e New
York office.

From E. H. Frederick Co.. of' Holyoke~
Mass., through \"\T. N. Fairfield. 91 D-12902
Hot and 97 12903 'Cold. These goods ,vill
be installed in the new Stearns Building at
Springfield, I\1Iass. S.1\T. Green of Spring
'field,· architect; and Frank L. Dunlap, the
owner of the building.

From Slnith Courtney Co. of Rich tTIond.
Va.-1500 of %" D-15051; 300 of I" 15051;
1500 of 34" D-15017; 500 of ;~" D-15017; 300
of %" D-15017.

From the Bronx Gas & Elec. Co.,
through W. F. Hennessy. 500 of 0"
15014;500 }i" D-15014~ 1000 ~4/~x;~" D
15021 and 100 2" D-15014.

+
NEW BOOKLETS.

Some ne1A1' booklets\vill s'hortly be is
sued.

One of these \1vi11 cover th~ serv;" e hoxes
and the other will be a reprint of the Regu
lator catalogue. The latter win be 28 in
stead of 24 pages, including th e n e\v ~(l s
regulator 13225, the Air Releasing valve
and otner ne",r goods.

There will be SOlne slight changes iv
prices and corrections 111ade in sonle of the
matter which appears in the No. 4 Regu
lator catalogue.

+
NEW AD'DRESS.

E. S. Stebbins has discontinued his post
office box and his address will now be 616
South 27th St!-"eet, Omaha, Neb.

+
Make the ,most of your opportunitIes, but

be careful whon1 you consider your oppor
tunity.

WHAT IT COSTS.

By Marc N. Goodnow.
The place of the time clock in an industry

employing 10~OOO men w~s illust'rated in a
striking manner by the superintendent
when a party of five men ,vho had been late
in punching their time, walked into his of
fice to object to being do'cked fOlhalf an
hOUf. The loss of even a few minutes was
regarded in this plant a's half an hour~ in
making out pay checks.

The superintendent eXlplained to the men
tha t the rule ,vas in effect not tu catch
them, but to get the men who ,cared for no
la\v~ who were carele~s about the ohserv
ance of rules.

"For example." said he. Uthe average
,",vage in this plant' is, let us say, $2 a clay.
On the basis of ten hours' work each lnan's
time is worth to the COTI1pany 20 cents an
hour. 5 cents for each fifteen minntes. Now,
suppose each of our 10.000 rnen loses half
an hour because there are no time clocks
and no rules. What is the resu1t?-lO.OOO
half hours at 10 cents apiece, or $1,000.
Suppose it kept up for only thirty days in
the year, "what would be OUf loss? Just
$30.000,wot11dn't it?

uSuppose it was half an hour lo~s every
day for 310 working days? Just $310,000.
or the interest at 5 per cent on over $6.
000.000. See how much money this com
pany would have to keep lying idle tIl order
to meet that simple little half hour loss?"

The l11en lOc5ked at each other signifi
cantly, then turned their eyes upon their
chief once more.

"You"re right, boss." said the spllkes
man. u"re never thought about it in thnt
light before. We ain't gain' to kick no
more."

aft

REQUISITION.

SaleSlnen are again requested to Use cau
tion in rnaking requisitions for catalogues
to be sent to the same people a second tin1e.
This frequently happens. In SOlne cases
the second requisition comes wit hin a week
or ten days.

If there is any reason why a second cata
logue should be sent, please advise 11 s of
the fact, and we will then know that you
are not doubling on your order.
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~ Poise As a Factor in Salesmanship ~
o Q
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In Advertising and Selling for March,

Thomas D. Goodwin writes on "Poise As a
Factor In Salesmanship." His analysis is
good. All our salesmen should read this
article and think about it. Mr. Goodwin
says:

Poise is not merely self-assurance. This
assertion does not define-it 'warns.

In this period of latter-day pheno.n1ena,.
,vhen there are so many formulae for forced
growth, when evolution is not fast enough,
when the law' of average is often ignored,
when artif1icers try to over-improve, ner
vousness is often substituted for, and n1is
taken for, strength.

To work solely with one's wits is per
ha'ps better than not working at all; to
work vvith one's intelligence is to work
sanely. Sunlight is not so spect~cular as
flashlight, 'but it takes a better photograph.

All of which is to say that in the selling
of anything one or two translnitted human
qualities are worth more than all the r~ady

to-take prescri,ptions in the commercial
nledicine book.

One of then1 is poise.
Let it sink in.
Poise.
The word "practical" is one that has been

not only abused, but, figuratively speaking~

n1utilated. It has been snatched out of its
Inost honorable and proper abode, and put
into the factory of "do-it-ql1ick." It has
sometin1es co.me to luean n1erely the art of
dollar-breeding. But if it is to be success
fully a1dapted it must be stl'pported by SOlne
principles that are as eternal as matter.

The thing thafs called enthusiasu1 is
wonderftil when it is harnessed and curbed.
Unchecked, it is a brother to fussiness and
a cotlsin to frenzy. Often it exists en
tirely ,through ignorance, and only experi
ence may teacI1 .the childishness and shame
of it.

If you want examples, attend a World's

Series. The fellow who tears open his col
lar, puts his foot through your hat and
hangs on your neck, all over a double play,
is an ultra enthusiast. He"s a friend ofthe
chap who stood in line all night for a seat,
and a 'day afterward complained of two
hours' consecutive work on the adding Ina-
chine. And I'm a pretty good fan, too.

Now, my 'business is to help sell the out
put of a factory, and in a line of bus:ness
which has suffered a good deal from de..
1110ralizing conditions. 1 sell to nlen who
know their business well-so,me of them
very well~ indeed. With some of these
buyers price is the great factor; with others
it is not so great. Some business we get;
some we don't get; SaIne we don't want.
But we do our share, and a good deal of it'
under apparently adverse conditions. I
n1ake this statement and bring myself into
this only because I wish to explain that I
consider my work, as briefly outlined above,
represents in a fair way the position of the
average man who is employed to seHroer
chandise for ~ representative house. And
only as such do I submit n1Y observations.

For two years it was my fortunate lot to
have my wife with me constantly 4'011 the
road.H During the greater part of that
ti.me, I carried "on the side" a gingham ap..
parel line, made by a factory which I had
reoTiganized. 'and whose n1erchandise, I de
sired to introduce to the larger stores of
the northwest and middle west. T,he line
was entirely alien to my own regular busi
ness, but I absorbed to some extent t,hede..
tails of· nlanl1factnre and fabric, and then
analyzed the market conditions much as I
would dissect them over a given territory
for any particular line.

After covering all this fairly well I con
ceived the idea of my wife assisting me on
this side line, and took up afew1daysgoing
over technical details and trade conditions
with her, and again disse'cting the line to
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discover. for her whatever excellence it
might enjoy. Then I closed the instruction

'entirely by giving her a short talk on \vhat
I considered the bestselling argunlents and
general methods.

Now. a salient point 1 want to make is
that nothing whatever was said about "lnan
ner of presentation" and "how to do it."

Writing i.mpersonally, I hald often noticed
in lVlrs. Good1vin a characteristic 'which had
at times excited both my interest and ad
miration. To use a provincialism, I think
I had nevel'· seen her "flustered." This is
mentioned only as affecting ,,,,hat £0110,\\;5.

Let me be brief. Her first ptesen ta tion
, of the line ,vas in a city of abopt 500.000;

the second in one of about 300,000. :\n
average good lntroductorj.,T sale v,,Tould have
been $100 to $300. T-Ter first sale \Vas be
tween $700 and $800; the second not far be
hind. Fronl that tilne for,vard through an
extensive trip she handled the line, altnost
entirely alone, with like success.

'N"ow, here was a person \vith very little
technical information: ahsolutely without
business education, so called; even "rithout
previous kno\vledge of CtlstOlnary business
forms; lacking not only selling experience,
bl1tgeneral business experience: a person
whose conta,ct 'with other persons hereto
fore had· been social contact only; a person
domestic and home-loving to an unusual de
gree. Yet that pe'rson, unconsciously,
possessed SOlne quality that dicta ted just
the right thing to do and say.

I was curious, so·on t"WO different occa
sions I arranged to watch her presenj. the
line.

The problenl solved itself; she possess<:d
the quality of poise.

Her sales talk was easy and pleasant. Tt
explained very little; it exploited techn!cali
ties and processes not at all. It argnec1
not. It simply stated fac.ts, pictured PI):;

sibilities in a consun1er whon1 she under
fitood, dVlelt a little on profits, a little more
('n excellence. a little n10re on the nncov
ered field. Yet I am satisfied that the one
influen.ce that .really con1pelled the average
b11ver to want the' merchandise was, in. nine
cases ont of ten, the quiet reserve force that
carded \\rithit the impression of ease and
power and a reason \;\rhy.

The saleslnan· who has lived the life un
derstandingly \vill know what I luean.

Ieall it poise.

I t pays to keep in n1in:d one little thing
that hasn't been improved on for centuries,
and never will be. When you want to be
able to do a thing \vell, you have got to
have balance. That is, your brain must be
set up ,veIl. You n1tlst be able to get facts
-the essentials, not sophistries. You lTIUst

see these facts in proper perspective. YOlt
Inust be able to impress them.

\Vhen you close that next hard contract,
don"t congratula t·e yourself so nlt1ch on
your "smartness." Perha\ps it \vasn't that
at all. Perhaps it \vas because the little
old fellow who placed the order saw in
your "vork and in yotlr presentation that in
definable sonlething that has nlany ingredi
ents, an10ng theln knowledge, n1odesty,
even ten1per, reserve, ·cleanness of detail.
decision at the proper time, an atmosphere
of absolute self-control, and a reason. And
don't forget tI1at all these n1t1st have grown
t)ut of the way you have lived and thought
and perceived.

'The 'way you should. combine these
doesn't 111t1ch concern us. I t will, however,
<icpend about as tTIuch upon what kind of a
nl0ther YOll had, as upon y011r ~ales nlana...
ger.

The purchasing agent ,,"on't realize all
this. <lnd perhaps you ,von't.

I--lis definition, if any, ,,'ould be, "l\
n1ighty nice fellO'\v."

Y(1UfS 111ight be. "A thoroughbred."
A better one, T think, is "poise."

+
RAPIDAC DISCOUNT SHEET.

Salesmen are advised that we now have
the Rapidac Discount Sheet in the hands of
the printers and 'win S0011 have same ready
for distribution.

CANCELLATION.

Please cancel that part of Bulletin 50-87
pertaining. to red :fibre washers,' andtnake
tit r~ad, "prices on application for the pres
ent."
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SLEEVES AND VALVES

Slee'ves and Valves are carried in stock
in the following sizes:

2 2-in. valves to open to righ t.
2 2-in. valves to open to left.
3 4-in. valves to open to right.
3 4-in. valves, to open to left.
1 6-in. valve to open to right.
3 6-in. valves to open to left.
1 8-in. valve to open to righ t.
1 8-in. valve to open to left.
1 4x2 sleeve.
4 4x4 sleeves.
6 6x4 sleeves.
6 6x6 sleeves.
3 8x4 sleeves.
2 8x6 sleeves.
1 10x4 sleeve.
1 lOx6 sleeve.
1 10x8 sleeve.
1 12x4 sleeve.
2 12x6 sleeves.
1 12x8 sleeve.
1 16x6 sleeve.

DECATUR ORDERS.

FrOIn the City of Milwaukee, thr0ugh
James Stnith, an order for 1800 of %" Cor
poration Cocks and 200 of ~4" C01"poration
Cocks.

From the U. S. Water & Stean1 Supply
company, through L. A. Bland, 72 or D
11902 \vhich will be installed in the general
offices of S\vift & Co.. at T<ansas City. lVr o.

From W. C. Heinrichs for 290 D-11902,
to be installed in the Canada Bank Build
ing at Saskatoon, by 11essrs. Thon1lpson &
Homer.

+
NORTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.

Mr. Ac101ph has been absent fraln the of
fice for several days, attending the annual
convention of the Master Plumbers at
Greensboro, N. C.

During the early months of this year he
has attended a number of these conventions
and has delivered addresses.

The result of this policy which was in
augurated last year, has undoubtedly had a
decidedly good influence in winning us
friends and customers.

JOHN RUSKIN ON QUALITY.

At the last meeting of the salesmen,. a
nnmber of trite sayings were hung about
the rloom. Among these was one by J04n
Ruskin. The more we study this, the more
it ilnpresses us. We feel that every sales
luan should know it. In four sentences
Ruskin has given a description which fits
11ueller goods very aptly. I t is as fol
lows:

"All works of quality must bear a price in
proportion to the skill, time, expense and
risk attending their invention and manu
facture. Those things called dear are,
~Nhen justly estimated, the chea1pest. They
are attended by n1uch less profit to the ar
tist than those things which everybody calls
cheap. Beautiful forms and compositions
are not made by chance, nor ,can they ever,
in any material, ibe made at small expense."

That one paragraph of Ruskin's tells the
story of quality goods, and it is told by a
man whom the world recognizes as an au
thority.

] ohn Ruskin was born February 8~ 1810,
and die·d on January 20, 1900. Of all men
who 'have don1inated the art world of Bri
tain during the 19th 'Century, Ruskin was,:
beyond all question, the greatest, and by
universal admission" the ... most individual,
and at the same time the most interesting.

+
WELL WARRANTED.

A gentleman in Europe engaged a cour
ier. Arriving at an inn in Austria, the
traveler asked his servant to enter his nam,e
in accordance vvith the police regulations of.
that country. The Ulan replied that he had
already anticipated the order. HBut how
did you write Iny nan1e?" a'sked then1aster.
"1 can't exactly pronounce it; but I copied
it carefully fro111 your porttnanteau, sir."
"But it is not there," \vas the reply. "Bring
nle the book." The register \vas brOl1ght~

and revealed, instead of a very .plain Eng~

lish name of two syllables, the .following
portentou.s entry: "ivfonsieur Warranted
Solid Leather."

+
BACK· HOME.

F. B. 1\'1 ueller has returned hOlTIe from an
extended trip to the PacificCoa'st and
sou th\\rest.


